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and,.... time, another badly wounded,NEWCHEAP CASH AND CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS.
The following arc the Congressional

Districts of this State, as they stand un-

der the famous Ray nermander of 1 846 'AT.BARTERING STORE
- , i . i.L'a til'- - - . .

N0HTH CAROLINIANTHt suorenm " that lie nag us
friends nd the PVdSSw Wow Mr H. Brands,
Store on Person street, Bank, where he is now

Win. II. Dayuc, Editor and Proprietor.

SPRING AND SUMMER
GOODS.

G. & II. McMillan
Are now receiving from New York and Philadel-
phia, a larjie and splendid stock of STAPLE
and FANCY

Consisting in part of
Superior wool-dye- d French & English Cloths,

" Doe's Skin Cassi mere,
Fancy French &. English do.
Sutin and Silk Yesiimrs, . - -

First District.
Cherokee,
Macon,
Hajwood,
Buncombe,
Henderson,
Rutherford,
Burke,
McDowell,

FAYJETTEVILL.E, X. C.

JUNE 9, 1049.

aDd V.arie general assortment of

"groceries,
Suited to the Barter Trade. Also,

Shoes, Caps, and Hats
Saddles, Bridles, and Collars,
Crockery and Glassware,
Hardware and Cutlery,
Blacksmiths' Tools, in sets,
r,r ides best Simnish Sole Leather,

DR. SHERWOOD'S
Vibrating Magnetic Machines.
By recent improvements in these Machines,

their power is doubled in cases ot the same size,
and the prices reduced to $12 and $14 each; the

his daughter's girl about fourteen years of

aoC, carried into captivity. At tb rancho
Santa Olaya two men were killed ami n
woman, and. two children taken captive.
Fro.n the ranchoe los Indios Mrs. VV ill-e- y,

the wife of Captain Benjamin W illsey,
his brother and sister in law were came4
off captives. The aged mother of Mrs.
Willsev presisted in following her chil-

dren, "and did s for some distance, re-

gardless of savage menace, when h

dians, seizing her, tied her hands be.noj
her, pierced her with their lances ami r
rows, and left her on the ground waltering
in her blood, as they supposed, dead.
This poor woman, however, succeeded in.
reaching a neighboring rancbo in a most
shocking antl mutilated condition, and is-no- w.

we understand, a maniac.
The destruction of property on thiriv-e- r

has been immense. We learned todaj
of the loss of seventy horses by one gen-
tleman. We are rejoiced to hear ot the
escape of Mr Bangs and his companioa
from captivity. They were, however,
reduced to a state of nudity.

"The foresroins is but a "faint outline of

jLater Prom Europe- -i ancy,
Cleeveland,
Caldwell.

Second District.5 tons Swedes and English Iron,
2 ditto Castings, of best quality.

With mnv otbr articles. eompriMng a stock as complete
in this place, allot which w ill be at the verya .any

owest market j.riers for Cli, or g.vcn in cickangc for
all kin,!., of Country IWucc. WILLJA1S.

r,'U
Sept. 2:;, 1843.

Ashe,
Wilkes,
Surry,
Davie,
Rowan,
Iredell,
Catawba.

The steamer Niagara rercheu Halifax on the
31st of May. The following is an abstract :

Liverpool Makkkt, May 19. The accounts
received per the last New York steamer, of in-

creased receipts of cotton in the American ports,
was unexpected, and would have had the eflect
of depressing the market, had not accounts re

l$Vz sizes be iag greatly superior to the. $12 sizes
of ether machines. They now run with more
power and smoothness, and are better adapted
for magnetizing patients than any other in use.
Each case is accompanied with a Manuel (11th
edition, p. 400, 32 mo.) in the English or French
language, according to order, which contains
clear and minute directions for the proper use
of the instrument in the various diseases to which
it is applicable, which are found to include many
of the most peculiar and obstinate that are known
to the medical profession. The Manuel also con-
tains a synopsis of the different systems of medi-
cal practice, Allopathic, Homcepathic, and Mag-nopathi- c,

with a full glossary.
Physicians and others are cautioned against

purchasing the imitations of these machines, as
they will be found of comparatively little value.
No premium has ever been obtained over these
magnetic machines at the American or any other
Institute, as is represented by the .nanufacturera
of interior machines.

raj-- As I have become the Agent for the sale of the
above Machines from a conviction of their usefulness in
disease, and not from any desire to speculate on them; and
am responsible to tte owner for them, they can only be
obtained br the navment of th cash on the delivery of the

Sixth District.
Wake,
Franklin
Warren,
Halifax,
Edgecombe,
Nash,
Johnston. -

Seventh District.
Cumberland,
Robeson,"
Columbus,
Bladen,
Brunswick,
New Hanover,
Sampson,
Duplin,
Onslow.

Eighth District'
Wayne,
Greene,
Lenoir,
Jones,
Craven,
Carteret,
Bean fort,
Pitt,
Hyde,
Washington,
Tyrell.

Ninth District.
Martin,
Bertie,
Hertford,
Northampton,
Gates,
Cho.van,
Perquimans,
Pasquotank,
Camden,
Currituck.

Third District.
New Boarding House.

II TOO M Kit haviiiR taken the large building on
by .Mrs AliHrr. isCourt ilou.se square, formerly oneupled

boarders, or trauMei.t
prepared to accommodate regular
TriouiS. with good board and comfortable lodging, lie

French, English and .Irnericrm Prints,
Ginghams and tiingham Lawn.i,
Printed Cambrics and Muslins,
Black and Pink Chambrays,
Book and Swiss Musliu?,
Jaconet and plaid do.
Muslin and thread Edging, cheap,
Organdy and embroidered Muslins,
Bljck and colored Silks, to J wide,
Drap d'Ette and Cashinerette,
AVellington Cord and Croton Coating,
(iranadians and Tissues,
Silk and watered do.
Bl-ic- and colored Kid Gloves,

Do. do. Silk Mitts and Gloves,
White Kid Gloves, for ladies and gentlemen,
Silk and cotton Hose and half Hose,
Linen and Cotton Sheeting,
Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs, very handsome,
Silk and Cotton Handkerchiefs,
Black and fancy Cravats, (40 inches,)
Linen and cottjn Coatings,
Brown and white Linen Drillings,
Grass and Marseilles Skirts,
Black and satin-stripe- d Challv and Bereges,
Needles and Pins, Canvass and Padding,
Silk and worsted Serge,
Marshall's and others Thread,

ceived at the same tiu.eol sevwre trosts at the the act perpetrated within the last fewsolicits a dhare of public patronaj;8-Octobe- r

7. 1S4S. 502-t- f
South and West checked the depression, and
keut the markets steady. During the week the
quotations for fair were the same as when the

Lincoln,
Gaston,
Mecklenburg,
Union,
Anson,
Stanly,
Cabarrus,
Montgomery,
Richmond,
Moore.

uavs in our immediate vicinity.
A duel was fought opposite Clay I)avis,

(Rio Grande City,) on the 7th inst., be-

tween Joseph Moses and Walter Hickev,
which terminated in the death of Col. Hick- -

Caledonia left. Uplands at lid to Gd ; Orleans
pervades the grain3d to Gd. Better feeling

and flour market Hickey was formcly editor ofBaltimore and Philadelphia i yy. Col.
I.; best Ohio21. Further J t)e Vicksflour 23s. to 23s. Gd sburr Sentinel."

advance in corn ; while 32s. to 33s., and vellowMachine. I have deposited them with Mr Bayne at the
Carolinian Office, who will show them, or deliver them on Fourth District. 313. to 36s. per quarter. Sales of American
the avmcnt of the cash price, and ou no other terms.

rnjl'Il'l! MOVTl(!t!r.

HOTCIIKISS'
Vertical Water Wheel.

There are several hundred of these wheels in
i operation in di Herent counties in North Ca-rolin- a.

For proof of their great advantage over
the common nutter wheel, or any other wheels
n.iv in n e for saw mills, we confidently refer to
those whoh ive applied them to their mills. We
can recommend them particularly tor their su-

periority in c se.s of a low head jf water, or back
water.

We still kp a supply of Wheels, suitable for
diflerent heads of water, at Wilmington, New-her- n,

Washington, Kdenton, and Fayetteyille.
The wheels may also be had of E. A. Brevard,
Lincolnton, and Uriah Wells, Petersburg, Va.

Persons wishing to obtain the right to use the
wherls, will he served on application to D. Mc

Gm.1S49.April
Stoke?,
Rockingham,
Guilford,
Randolph,
Davidson.

Dr. H. II. SHERWOOD'S
Compound Chloride of Gold,

FOR SCROFULOUS DISEASES.

w heat 5s. lOd. to 7s. per bushel.
General decline in all kinds of provisions,

prices receding ; markets well supplied. No im-

provement in commercial aflairs. Money is

plenty.
The French elections took place on the 13th :

nine socialists and 19 moderates were elected in
Paris. The French army had not entered Rome.
It appeared from debate in the Assembly that
Oudinot had no instructions to enter Rome, but

uin ins trier.

How is this? We observe that the
call for a whijj meeting is signed by Mar-cu- s

Merriman, jr., and George Tread way
two of the new custom-hous- e officers!

When it is considered that General Tay-
lor has just removed all the democrats
from the custom-hous- e, on the ground ot
"inteifering in elections,'' the hardihood
of these new officers is surprising! Where
is Mr Meredith? where is the virtuoos
Fitz Warren? ay! where is old if'hi-ley?- "

rctv Haven Register.

Granville,These remarkable medical remedies of the late
eminent and well known Dr. Sherwood of New

Linen and cotton Diaper,
Irish Linen and Shifting,
Sewing Silk and Twist,
Scissors and Combs,
Florence and Pammella Bonnets,
Pearl and colored Lace do.
New style Silk and Satin Bonnets,
Bombazines ind Alpaccas,
Bonnet and Cap Ribbons,
Neck and Belt Ribbon,
Panama and Leghorn HATS,
Moleskin and Beaver do.
BOOTS and SHOES of ev-r- y description,

and manv other articles too tedious to enumerate.
As the above goods were purchased very low,

they will be sold uncommonly cheap to those
who pay Cash, or to il short-titne-buyer- s."

All those in want of cheap goods will please

Caswell,
Person,Yoik, consisting of a preparation of magnetized

Faxetteville, N.Neill Co. CHLORIDE OF GOLD, compounded with van
ous other materials with great care and by a laMcNKILL,

A. McKETII AN.
J. McALlSTFli.

D.
A.
D.

IS JO. v

borious process, and of a BITUMINOUS PLAS-
TER, have been tested by an extensive practice
of twentv-nv- e vears' continuance, and may nowFelv S,
justly be considered as more successful than any
other known remedy in the treatment of CON

was to remain at Civita Vecchia, and inarch in
case of necessity. The ministry, however, is
said to be divided on the subject. It is said that
the French government has sent diplomatic notes
to London, St. Petersburg, Berlin, and Vienna,
deploring the interference of Russia in German
affairs, and that they will attempt to stop it by

diplomatic means ; and if that fails, will apply
to the Assembly for advice. The Minister of the

SUMPTION in all its early stages, and of all
Tuberculous or Scrofulous Diseases. For this

Salk ok Swamp Lands. His Excellen-
cy, Gov. Manly, accompanied by the mem-
bers of the Literary Board, has recently
visited the eastern section of the State, ac-

cording to previous advertisement, for the

give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.

Orange,
Chatham.
In the late Congress they were repre-

sented as follows : T. L.. Clincman,
Nathaniel Bovden. D. M. Barringer, A.
H- - Shepherd," A. W. Venable, J. R. J.
Daniel, James J. McKay, R- - S. Donnell
and David Outlaw.

CANDIDATES.
First District. Hon. Thos. L. Clingman, whig.
Second. Joseph P. Caldwell, whig
Third. Ger. Alfred Dockery, Sanders M. In

Tint bwautiful residence on tlayinount, ior- -
im-rl- y b, luj;iuK to r. MalRll. tf-i.- . nrar class of complaints they are now extensivelyA'o. 4 Green Street.

Favetteville, March 31, 1S49. f27-t- ftr-n- fl Uil residence ot ir niiir. is adonted bv Dhvsicians in their own practice in
various parts of thecountrv. They are prepaidIt has stables and out-housc- H of all Kiu.i.-- . ; m j "'"S

in complete ord-- r. Thi- - residence ho well known; and
aite. overlooking the fur-

ther
i so co.n.nandiug a

. Kn-iuir- at the Caroli
partieulaM are unnecessary

bv us under the direction of the Executrix of
I purpose ot disposing ot the reclaimed
Swamp Lands. We learn, that about tivuthe estate of the late Dr. Sherwood, to whom, byNEW GOODS.

Just received, a large assortment of beautiful his will, his medical recipes are intrusted in the Interior has resigned ; and it is rumored that
others will also do so. The Neapolitan arm)

4SC-t- f.nian Wince.
June 10, sam manner in all respects as heretofore, and

thousand acres were sold, at ditterent prx
ces but not at such as could justify a con-
tinuance of the sale. Raleigh Register.

and fine Candies, Indies ' Steel Bead Purses and
are alwavs accompanied bv Dr. Sherwood's val

Clasps, Tassels, Rings, ladies' Curls, and a gen-
eral assortment of fancy articles in his line. i ,!,!. mWlienl treatise upon the treatment of gram, Walter L. Steele, Alex. Little, all wings:

and Hon. Green W. Caldwell, dem.
Foarth. A. 11. Shepperd, whig.

rhrnnic Diseases, a work which was the result

has been again defeated. The Hungarians con-

tinued successful, and weie within a few days'
march of Vienna, where the Russians were has-

tening. Sicily is again in a state of insurrection.
The Danes have suffered another defeat. It is

oi" manv vears of labor and research, and whichH. ER AM BERT.
Feb'y 2 1, IS 19.

A. M. CAMPBELL,
AUCTIONEER,J1SD
C N m m isi n M crcli.su. t ,

shows in'the clearest manner the principles up
on which the operation of his remedies is found-
ed and their mode of cure. This work will en

Fifth. Hon. A. W. Yenable, dem
Sixth. Wm. J. Clark, R. S. Donnell, dems.
Seventh. Wm. S. Ashe, dem.
Eighth. W K Lane, dem., Jas W Bryan, whig
Jtftith. Hon. David OHtlaw, whig.

said that Denmark has accepted the proffered j

mediation of England. j

CHARLES BLAKE,
No. 19'2 liahimore Street,

BALTIMORE, Md.,
Wholesale and retail de-- 1

The Oi.df.st Man ik America Geo.
Buckhart, living in Harlan county, Ky.
is one of the most extraordinary men of the
age, and perhaps is the oldest man now
known to be living. He is one hundred
and fourteen years old; was born in Ger-mantow- n,

Pennsylvania, and has lived for
several years in a hollow sycamore tree, of
such larj;c dimensions as to contain hi,
family, consisting of a wife ami five or si x
children, bed and bedding, coukiug uten-
sils, &c. The exploring agent of the
American Bible Society in his travels ii
Kentucky, recently found him, and aliio
saw several respectable gentlemen who had

able any person to detect the nature and extent
of scrofulous or tuberculous disease in himself or
others, by pressure on the ganglions of the spinal
nerves, on the spaces between the vertebra; along
each side of the spine.

II. H. SHERWOOD'S Successors,
No. 10 2 Chamber st., New York.

Our Agent in Favetteville, N. C, is' CHARLES MONTAGUE.
April 7, IS 19. Cm

FAVETTEVILLE

HOTEL,

The Canadian outbreaks have been debated in
Parliament, and Lord Elgin sustained. A num-

ber of amendments were made to the navigation
bill, which may very materially change it, if not

prevent its passage.
There have been renewed disturbances in vari-

ous parts of Germany. At Frankfort, the revo-

lutionary movement is more decided. All is

quiet in Ireland.
i ..I.

cr in Gold and Silver
WATCHES,

fine and common Jewelry,
Watch Tools Si. Materials
of :dl kinds ffot up with
care and at low prices
Wlicfls cut and jewels set

3Vlrs. E. WALTON,
MANTUA-MAKE- R &, MILLINER,
HAS received, and will open the 22d instant, at
the White Brick Store next door north of that
lately occupied by Messrs John Huske &. Son,
Green street, her
SPRING & SUMMER MILLINERY,
including Ribbons and Flowers of a superior qual-it- v.

Gossamer Bonnets, Black and Drab Straws,
and other fashionable BONNETS of various kinds.

Straw Bonnets cleaned aud altered to the pre-
sent style.

Hats cleaned and pressed.
Orders from the country will be promptly at-

tended to.
Favetteville, March 21, IS 10. 4m.

JAS. G- - SMITH,
AND HAIR DRESSER,

in Watches. spent one or more nights with him in this
itches and Jewelrv of all kinds carefully singular home. He professes to hold the

UMBRELLAS
AM PARASOLS

Manufactured by steam, at the
AMERICAN WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE &

MANUFACTORY,
No. 2-"- Pearl st., (near Fulton,) NEW YORK.

Sign of the golden Umbrellas.)
The subscribers have on hand, and are con

Lutheran faith, being of a German family.repaired
;m.March 13, 1S19.

From the N O. Ticayune, .Vay II
FROM TEXAS.

By the arrival here yesterday of the
steam ship Globe, Gapt. Elery, from Bra-

zos Santiago the 19th, and Galveston, the
2lst instant, we have received the Browns-
ville Flag of the 15th antl the Galv eston pa-

pers to the 21st, inclusive.

and received the Bible with peculiar man- -i
ifestations of gratitude. What a life for

j one man to spend! What a long train of
i events has market! this century through

FAYETTE VILLE, X. C
This building, the largest and handsomest

Hotel in North Carolina, has been leased by the
subscriber for a term of years, and is now open
for the reception of travellers, visiters, and
boarders.

All the furniture and fixtures about the build-

ing are entirely new, having been purchased
within the last month. The accommodations in
all respects will be as good as can be found in the
State. The single rooms art; provided with ev-

ery necessary convenience ; and the double rooms
for ladies and families, are large and fitted up
with care.

All the substantial and delicacies afforded by
the market and the seasons, will he supplied at
the table

The servants have betn selected from among
the best to be obtained ; and experienced host-
lers have charge of tho stables.

The bar is kept by a gentleman rf experience
and courtesy, who will furnish all refreshments
of the bciit quality required by travellers or

Country Resilience
FOR SALE. stantly manufacturing a superior assortment of

the above goods, which they offer to merchants
and dealers by the case or dozen, at very low
m ices. nnd on accommodating terms. The oual- -The subscriber, intending to leave Favet teville

nik.II hi romitrv residence about 2! miles
r- - n I nivn. on the Murchison Road. It is a de

I itv, variety and workmanship of their Umbrellas
! and Parasols is not to be surpassed by any Manu- -

factory in the United States.FAYBTTEVILT.R, X. C,sirable place, healthy and pleasantly situated
The lot contains 13' acres.

Feb. 10, 18.19. R- - A. STUART. ISAAU MVlllll 4: LU.
Feb. 17. 1S1. Gm

vvetictpij icivi i iin" ....-expose- d

state of our Texas frontier, no

troops of that branch of the service which

is alone adapted to cope with the ferocious
tribes of wild Indians in that region of coun-

try bein"" available, an irruption of Caman-che- s

has'latelv taken place, attended with
the most awful destruction of life and pn-p-.t-

amony our defenceless fellow cit:- -

which he has drawn the thread of existence.
DV le Society Record, for May.

Cure for Foundeh The seeds cf
says a correspondent of tin

Zanesville Gazette, are" one of the best
remedies known for the cure of founder in
horses. Immediately on discovering that
your horse is foundered, mix about a pintof the hole seed in his feeiL. and it will ef-
fect a perfect cure. The seed should be
given as soon as it is discovered that the
horse is Countreredv

Has taken the shop in the Fayetteville Hotel, i

where he intends currying on his business in a j

superior manner, and desires a continuance ci j

JOS Pit S. DUij otters Ins serpublic patronage.COSTUME HALL.
Spring mxuiier

April 20, IS 10.
WANTED. An intelligent whiteboyis want-a- s

an apprentice to the above business.
vices as undertaker and builder, t the citizens or
others, disposed to contract for building or jobb-
ing. Terms liberal ,

others.
The lessee, with some years experience in this

vocation, will make every exertion to give satis-
faction t jhe patrons of the House.

ANN BROWN.
May 5, 1310. 532-l- y

J. G. S.

AND RETAIL.WHOLESALE
sale, the lamest assort- -n hand and for MR. AND MRS. HARDIN'S

zens. The following, from the Browns-
ville Flag of the l6lh inst., tells the melan-

choly tale:
On Thursday last our town was thrown

into great excitement by the arrival of an

express from Palo Alto, announcing the

startling intelligence that a numerous and
formidable band of Indians had just made
a descent upon that place, and had already
committed many acts of startling and sav-

age barbarity. The stage from l'oiut Isa-

bel had been intercepted; and the proprie-
tor, Mr Bangs, and Mr Lombardo, a pas

THE MOST EXTENSIVE

SHIRT ESTABLISHMENT
IN THE UNITED STATES IS AT

No. 179 Baltimore st., near Light,
BALTIMORE, Md.

Where 500 persons ore employed, and a
stock of 1000 dozen shirts always on hand.

- a nix

Will close for the present Term at the usual
time, 15th June.

To meet the wishes of those who may place
their daughters or wards, as hoarders, under our
care, and who may desire to continue them at
school for a greater part of the year than the

Melancholy Accident. The Tlendcrson
(Texas) Statesman, of the 5th instant,
say:. On Sunday evening last Mr WileyT. Nelms was shot through the body bythe discharge of a pistol which had been
left in his pocket. Mr N. had Just re-
turned from a rid c; and feeling fatigued,
we suppose, he fhiew himself on abed, and
in turning over, by some fatal, means, the
pistol, which he had' neglected' to take
from his pocket, was discharged, .its con-
tents passing through his- - body. He lin- -
nprpil till 1 1 1 . vt,iinv tf tt,A vf

- . i

ment of SPRING and SUMMER CLO 1 lllisu,
at prices verv much reduced.

COATS.
Coats of every variety, embracing all the latest

Btvles, and of aii improved cut and make, from
75 cts. to 1 , '2, a, i, 5, r, S, $10, and upwards.

PANTALOONS.
Pantaloons of all kinds, from 75 cts. to J, 1,50,

1 ,75, 2, 2,50, and also a very fashionable style,
the Lamartine stripe, as low as 3, 3,50, $1, and
upwards.

. VESTS.
Vests of every "Variety, comprising Silk, Satin,

Cashmere, Marseilles, Valencia, from 50 cts.,
75 cts., $1, "2, $"2,50, $3, and upwards.

BOY'S CLOTHING.
Mwavson hand the largest and best assortment

ll nas oeen
for an addi

Merchants and others visiting aii.mur -- 1. , present annual term of S months,
invited to call and examine the largest and best ,

deteMnined to m;jke arransements
stock of SH1K 1 tnar nas ever seen oiieieu, .uu-sistin- "1

of all sizes and qualities, lor men and

bovs, "which for style and workmanship cannot
be'sur passed. More than usual efforts have been
made to render the assortment complete and - " -- " .... . ' j m II V A I. ... ..

senger, were taken prisoners. s. tram oi

transport wagons had also been captured
between Brownsville and Point Isabel,,
containing much valuable merchandize.

"Such of our citizens as were able to.

procure horses speedly repaired thither,
but their numbers were too small to do

tvnen. uea in relieved nun Irom Ins tiuiicr- -desirable in every respect. ..

tional Term at our countrv residence, Rose Hill,
about five miles from Fayetteville. This term
will begin on the 15th day of August in each
year, and continue until the usual time of remo-
val to town, at which time the Boarding and Day
School will be united, as heretofore.

Rose Hill, (formerly the summer seat of the
late Hon. L. D. Henry,) has long been remark-
able as a healthy and pleasant retreat.

If application be made before the end of July,
six young ladies would be received on the 1.5th t

August next. It is not intended to take more

inrs.1 . W. titl 1Ui.
March 10, 1S40. ly

w,ro than defend the settlement oi .iaj 77ree Coats in one. They have invent-
ed in London a sort of coat that is, at once,
three coats, for a gentleman Jt is called.I. O. O. F. TheTavlor; pursuit was impracticable.

Extrsct of a letter from Edward Bingham,
Esq., Druggist of Detroit.

Detroit, Mrch 23d, IS 11.

Dr. Charles Osgood ,Dear Sir I have the past
vear srld hundreds of bottles of the INDIA
CHOLAGOGUE prepared by you, and have found
it to give universal satisfaction in the cure of Fe-
ver and Ague, Chill, Fever, Dumb Ague,&.c. &.c.
1 may say, I think, wit hout hesitation, that I have
never kno-v- n it to fail in cases which have come
under my own observation, where it has been
faithfully used according to directions.

I am vours verv trulv,
E. BINGHAM.

Morris,r....n.ln At Fort Brown, t.ODD FELLOWS KtUAMj The owner, when the dav islikewise despatched in wagons some thirty . a "j1infantrv alt hi deposable force, leaving on a warm winter coat: next day
the weather may be very mild; he then, by
a most simple contrivance, can remove the

of Bov's"Clothing ever offered in this city.
A splendid assortment of CLOTHS and CAS-S1MEU-

of the best make, together w ith a large
and handsome variety of SILK and MARSEIL-
LES VEST1NGS, which will be made up to order
in the best manner, "20 per cent less than t he ac-

customed prices, and in all cases a neat and
beautiful fit guaranteed.

AT COSTUME HALL.
Corner of Pratt street and Centre .Market Space,

BALTIMORE.
II. H. COLE.

ftU-- Attached to the above, is one of the lar-
gest and most extensive SHIRTS FACTORIES
in the couatry, embracing every variety and
make, at prices which cannot fail to please any
one wishing to purchase.

CO ONE PRICE ONLY I 0

April 2S, 1S19. 531-l- y

Fringe & Trimming Manufactory,
Vo. 35 Baltimore .st., BALTIMORE, Md.,

(4th door below Frederick street, and a below Sun Office )

Where mav be found the most extensive assort-

ment of the latest styles of Fringes, Gimps, But-

tons, Cords, Tassels, &c tc. Also, Masonic,
Odd Fellows, Red Men, Sons ot I eir.perr.ce.
Sons of Libei ty, American Mechanics, Be. nciU

j -- ii .u of ' BEGALIA AND 1K1M- -

than 10 Bodrdin- Scholars at any time, and for
these ample accommodations will be provided in
town and country.

Board and Tuition (payable one-ha- lf in ad-

vance) will be $.'120 for the term of S months, or
$175 for the whole term from the 15th of August
to the 15th of June. The Tuition fees for Day
Scholars, as heretofore, viz: $12 50, $16 50,
and $20 per Session of 4 months without extra
charge for French or Latin payable one-ha- lf in
advance. No deduction made for absence, ex-

cept in cases of protracted sickness; and pupils
entered during a half session or quarter will be

only a suard at the fort but their progress
was too tardy to avail anything against a

and well mounted. therefoe as wily
were no mounted men in the garrison
Before the arrival of this force the foe had

retired; not. however, until they had per-

petrated acts of savage barbarity, the men-

tion whereof causes our blood to curdle.
"But partial accounts have reached us

of the acts of the savage marauders
Doroteo Zamora, a most estimable citizen,

is among the slain.we regret to learn,
Mr Zamora had just decided, under the

der.ana an
hctivtz-- o nn hand and made too

latestFLAGS and BANNERS made up m the

warm lining and wear a light summer
paletot; again, thi said lining,, when de-
tached, of itself forms a reading or dress-
ing jacket of exceeding comfort. Yet,
with ail this novelty the tout enscmblcd of
the paletot is as ever; indeed, no difference
can be observed in its exterior, which pre-
sents the same graceful appearance.

A willow is growing in the Washington
Navy Yard, which was brought from tha
tomb of Napoleon, on the Island of St.- -Helena. -

charged for the quarter. W. H. HARDIN.and most approved styles.
rs. All orders from the country attended to

Extract of a letter from Messrs Scattergood,
Haverstick &. Co., of Philadelphia.

Philadalphia, 2djno. 24th, 1S42.

Dr. C. Osgood, respected friend : We have had
occasion to see the good effects of thy medicine
in the case of a voung man who had been troub-
led with chills a long time and could not get
clear of them, but since he commenced taking a

bottle of thv preparation, has entirely recovered
and is now'becoming quite stout.

ResDectfullv thy friends,
SCATTERGOOD, HAVERSTICK & Co

Fer sale in Fayetteville by S. J. HINSDALE.
March 31st, 1819. Co.

May 26, 1810. 535-3- t

:OK3IHDEP.T. ON CONSIGNMENT,
A Inrrr assortment of Cane seat and Windsor

" - -
with dispatch. JEWELS.

Odd Fellows and Sons of Temperance Jewels,
a full assortment always on hand, and at prices
less Mian any other establishment.

SPRIGG & MESEKB.
Fcb'y 24, IS 19. ly.

For 5le by 1 ir f Tmo-i'- s sons was killed at theCHAIRS, Mattresses.
Jan..27, 1840.

&. W. Ha.rd.ie, '

bookbinding busi-
ness .t the new store next door to Mr Beaeley. Jeweler,
where fcc will receive and executa Wading in any style de-dre- d.

- .

A. M. CAMPBELL. V'UV. Vfc A.' . ... -


